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We congratulate^ the Riverside Warehouse on joining hands with the
Farmers National Bank in its work for the promotion of the producer'swelfare. You will find Riverside Warehouse and the Farmers National
Bank standing firmly on the plaUorm advocated by this bank for the fair
dealing and an_ equal chance for every farmer. We congratulate our
friends on the new order of things.

As we have stated once or twice previously, the Farmers National
Bank has come because there was a need for its work; although only a
little over a year old, our business is about equal to that of any other
bank in Franklin County. We are growing daily. Any bank worthy of
the name is only a public servant, and such rapid and continued growth
indicates that we have proved our bank to be a satisfactory public ser¬
vant, growth being the sign of ^ood service, and indicating that we man¬
age this institution for the benefit of our customers.
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As we have stated before, this bank is here to stay; to serve the
public, and to act as a clearing house for Franklin County. It will con¬
tinue to serve the public and to grow in its usefulness to the public. No
part of it has been sold and no part of it will pass from the control of the
strong element now back of the bank. You will find us here January 1st,1914, January 1, 1915, January 1, 1916, and so on, notwithstanding that
some of our neighbors are very desirous that wa shall be no more. Let

us assure you that the statements certain people are passing around are
malacious lies.
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